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This thesis explores Joseph Roth's image of the Habsburg Empire es
depicted 1n two of h1s works, namely Radetzkymarsch ( 1932) and .Ille.
KeQuzinergruft ( 1938).
Joseph Roth is perhaps the chronicler par excellence of the
Habsburg Empire. Among the authors who have attempted, through their
works, to come to grips with fin de siecle Austria, he has remained
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relatively unknown.

However, Roth was keenly aware of

ultimate dec11ne and fall.

the Monarchy's

Losing the Monarchy wes his most intense

experience and hts personal involvement wtth the Empire plays a dominant
role in these novels. Hence, Chapter I provides a biographical sketch.
Chapter 11 examines Radetzkymarsch. his most significant novel. The
novel gives on account of the nihilistic despair and insecurity that took hold
of the people during the foll of the Monarchy. It ts o realistic story of three
generations of o Slovenian family, whose fate symbolically coincides w1th
that of the Monarchy. After o brief plot summary, the chapter provides em
analysis of the fictional characters end leitmotifs.
Chapter

II I

investigates

Pie

Kaouzinerg[Yft,

anochronisttc sequel to Radetzkymarsch.

the

parallel

and

The novel tells of the some

decoying world os Rodetzkymarsch ond also mirrors the fate of Austria in its
characters. The chapter ts similar in structure to chapter 11 and focuses on
the aspects of the novel that illuminate Austrian society during emd ofter the
fall.
The concluding chapter gives a brief overview of the major similarities
and dtssim11orit1es ond argues that Roth's image of the Empire did not change.
Pie Kaouzinergruft ts seen as the logical continuation of Radetzkymarsch. and
tts worthy conclusion. The emptiness end suffering Joseph Roth struggled
wtth throughout his life seem to heve been the mejor impetus behind his
creativity. He recognized the disease which infected the society of his tlme
and clearly conveys his understanding on the pages of these two novels.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The deterioration of the Habsburg Empire, the F1rst World War and its
aftermath offered numerous Austrian writers of the time a topic for
literary creat1v1ty.

The interest

~md

the importance of the Austrian

s1tuation during the first four decades of the twent1eth century lie in the
fact that political conflicts and social tensions were acute. Many authors
tried to come to terms with the raptd and vast changes through the medium
of Hterature. One such author was Joseph Roth ( 1894-1939).
As an author and a journalist, Roth crit1cized and chronicled the fall
of the Austro-Hungarian Empire and the rise of Nazi power in the Austrian
Republic. His tragic life and conflicting loyalties intensified his image of
the Hebsburg Monerchy.

Although most of Roth's work revolves eround the

dec11ne and fall of the Emp1re, this thesis will concentrete on Roth's picture
of the Empire 1n only two of his novels, namely Radetzkymarsch (1932) and
D1e KOP.YZinerQDLU ( 1938).
In these novels Roth captured the loss of direction, alienation and
fading of social and moral values over a span of seventy-nine years, 18591938.

The characters represent and illuminate the Austrian society of

Roth's 11fetime.
Mom~rchy,

Their fates symboHcally coincide with that of the

and are undoubtedly bound to Roth's own fate, as he saw it. He had

lost his fatherland and nothing could fill the void he felt.

2
Roth's major concern 1n Rodetzkymorsch and ote Kooyz1nergruft was
not to show the decay of po11t1ca1 and econom1c structures, but rather to
dr8w on

emotiom~l

8nd vivid portr81t of the decoy of life: the 1nd1v1dwffs

loss of power and identity. By onalyztng ond compor1ng the chorocters of
these novels I w111 show that Roth comprehended the soc1ety of pre- and
post-war Austr1 a.
A further concern of th1s work involves the reput8t1on of D1e
Kopyzfnergruft. I hope to show that the novel deserves the same recogn1t1on
os Rodetzkymorsch, ond should be reexamined by those
htstor1col escapism.

who see ft as

After careful examination and evaluation of the

material I hope to present to the reader o strong orguement that
demonstrotes the equal value of both novels.
Radetzkymarsch

sets the stage for pie Koouzinergruft. end also

introduces the reader to the m11feu of tum-of-the-century Austr1o and the
ensuing yeors. Roth's oworeness of the catastrophe of the 1ote 1930's is
made cleor tn ote Kopuztnergruft.

Any belief he moy hove conveyed in

Rodetzkymarsch for the restoration of the Empt re's post glory and power is
destroyed. Nonetheless, I feel Roth was able to continue his rea1tstic and
detefled picture of the social and inner decadence of the Austrian Empire
and Republtc. Although the Empire hed died, the ills of society continued in
the eyes of Joseph -Roth.

.

-

.
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CHAPTER II
A BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH
Der Mensch konn se1ne Jugendelndriicke n1cht los werden, und
dteses geht so welt, deB selbst mongelhefte D1nge, woren er s1ch
tn solchen Johren gewOhnt und
tn deren Umgebung er jene
glUckltche Ze1t gelebt het, 1hm ouch spater 1n dem Grede lteb
und wert bletben, doB er donlber w1e verblendet 1st und er dos
Fehlerhofte deron n1cht e1ns1eht.1
Th1s quote obout humon neture, token from Johonn Eckermenn's
GesprOche mlt Goethe, 1s undoubtedly eppltceble to Joseph Roth's 11fe. Born
on September 2, 1694 1n Brody, Ge11c1e, the easternmost prov1nce of the
Austro-Hunger1en Monerchy, Roth w1tnessed from ch11dbood the decey of the
once greot Empire. He lived his youth in the finel steges of the history of the
Emp1re end the 1mpress1ons formed 1n htm tn thts Ume were desttned to
become the centrol theme eround wh1ch h1s leter works revolved.
Dov1d Bronsen, Roth's chtef
mythomen1oc.

biogn~pher,

hos dubbed Roth

o

The purpose of the following biogrephicel sketch ts to

seporote myth from reo11ty end to potnt out some focts thot were signiflcont
In shep1ng Roth's chorocter ond eventuolly his work.
The edult Joseph Roth often myth1f1ed, in the sense of consciously not
giving true tnformoUon, mony focts of his pest. The first myth concerns his
place of birth, Brody, 1n Eestern Go11c1e.
1 Johenn

Brody, ten k11ometers from the

Peter Eckermenn, GesorOche mtt Goethe tn den letzten Johren
(Ber11n, W. Ger.: Aufbou Verlog, 1956): 499.
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Russton border, wos tnhobited lorgely by Jews. ·No other town tn the ·crown
lond· hod such o h1gh percentage of Jews."2 From 1901-1905 Roth went to
the Jewish Boron H1rsch elementary school where he stud1ed Hebrew ond
German.

Bronsen writes,

~Aus

der Schule und setner friihesten Jugend

stommen auch d1e Ansetze zu Roths komp11zterte Bez1ehung zu den Juden::s
Although Brody wos the source of Roth's Jewtsh 1denttty, he become
defensive ond so uncomfortable about h1s Jewtshness that he fobricoted o
non-extstent birthplace, which he called alternately ·schwobendorf" or
"Schwaby". "Roth avoided Brody once he left 1t ond

en~sed

tts

m~me

from hts

vocabulary except when he conversed wtth Jews from thot locole."4
From 1905-1913 Roth vtstted the K K Kronprinz Gymnasium, the -only
one of tts ktnd tn Ga11cta. And here agatn he was a lone wolf wtth a 11mtted
number of ocquotntances. The Gymnastum was not strictly Jewish, but the
majority of students that were Jewtsh attended tt.

Attendance to the

synagogue on Sobboth was mandatory for Roth. It was during thts Ume that
he famtltarized htmself w1th the orthodox Jewtsh customs which he later
wrote ob out 1n l:l1Q.b. ond Jyden ayf Wonderschaft. For Roth, the next myth
developed dunng these years, and concerns o scholorshtp.
Uvtng tn the house of hts uncle with his mother ond grandfather, Roth
grew up in poor, but not unbearable condittons. The tuttton charge of ftfteen
Gulden o semester wos qu1te a ftnonciol burden for the Roth fomtly: they
2 Dovid Bronsen, "The Jew in Search of a Fatherland: The Relationship

of Joseph Roth to the Habsburg Monarchy,· Germontc Review 54.2 (1979): 54.
3 David Bronsen, Joseoh Roth: Eine Biog~ohie, (KOln, W. Ger.:
Ktepenheuer, 1975): 65.
4

Bronsen, "The Jew tn Search of a Fother1ond,· 55.

s
could ltve on that amount for a month. Although the government awarded
scholarships to needy students, Roth never received one. ·Roths Behauptung,
er se1 St1pendiat gewesen, ... gehOrt vermut11ch dem Reich seiner Legenden
an.-s
Roth wes en outstending student et the Gymnasium in Brody. Although
he wes e shy outsider, he seemed to come out of himself during Germen class.
•[Er] legte els SchOler Wert euf gute Zensuren, de se1n Ehrgeiz nach
Anerkennung durstete."6

It 1s during this time that h1s love for books,

especially poetry, developed. Under the influence of Max Landau, h1s German
literature teacher, Roth became ewere of his poetic talent. The relat1onsh1p
between the two was of utmost importance for Roth's intellectual end
11terery development. ·1n Mex Lendeu.. . fend der sensible Gymnes1est e1nen
Freund und FOrderer, der 1hm gem se1ne Berufung zum D1chter besche1nigte:1
The following poem written et the ege of eighteen to his uncle Willi Gr0bel 1s
e prime exemple of h1s ebtlity to compose, and et the seme time discloses
Roth's reel end 1meg1nary worlds.
Oft spinn· 1ch elte schOne M6rchentreume
Und gleub·'en_Wunder, w1e ein kletnes Ktnd -De fegt der reuhe Sturm durch ell B8ume,
Es heult und pfe1ft durch elle L_ebensreume
Der Wehrhe1t Ued der reuhe Herbteswind.
Und -1ch erweche aus den Tr6umere1en,
Der kelte Hauch des Lebens mich umz1eht -s Bronsen, Etna B1ogreoh1e. 80.
6 Dav1d Bronsen, ·oie Amb1tionen des Jungen Joseph Roth,· TeMt ynd
Kdtik Sonderband ll 974): 38.

1Bronsen,~65.
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Dahin s1nd alle Elf en und d1e f et en, -Im Kempfe w1111ch m1r d1e Brust erneuern,

und sturmgestfthlt s1ng' tch des Sch18chtenlied.e
More compltc8ted then the foregoing myths w8s Roth's constent
preoccup8t1on w1th the fether he never had. Hts f8ther, Nechum Roth, a gre1n
buyer for en export bus1ness 1n H8mburg, end h1s mother, Mane Grubel, both
of Jewish her1tege, were merr1ed 1n 1692. However 1n 1893, due to h1s
inab111ty to handle business troubles9, Nachum was committed to a mental
instttut1on in Germ8ny, later to be given to e ·wunderrebbi. 1n Russian
Pohmd. N8chum died 1910, •... noch immer 1n denselben Umgebung, 1n
ge1stiger Umnechtung, ohne jemals se1nen Sohn ... gesehen zu heben.10
Maria, en overprotective mother, was successful in convincing the
town of Brody th8t her husband had hanged himself. The extreme concern she
showed for her son's well-being, to the point of escorting h1m to school
everyday, wetting the f1ve hours until his classes were finished, end then
walking him home ega1n, was 1n fact to keep h1m from ever hav1ng to
confront the topic of his father. ·s1e wollte nicht, daJ3 1hr Sohn vom Tod
seines Vaters und dessen H1ntergrund erfuhr:11
The absence of a father is something Roth never came to. terms with.
To flll the void regarding his paternal origins he invented numerous tales.
Some descriptions he used frequently
e Bronsen, E1ne

B1on~

depict h1s father es an Austrian

91.

Bronsen wr1tes that the exact c1rcumstances concerning h1s illness
cannot be determined. See Bronsen, E1ne B1ogroQ.b.1l, 41.
9

10 Bronsen, Eine Biogr.ooh1e, 42.
11 Bronsen,

E1ne B1ogc:goh1e. 67.

7

officer, e Polish Count, e Viennese peinter, en irresponsible elcoho11c gtven to
mehmcho11e end e high civil servent. In e pessege written to Stenley Kunitz,
Roth cleims, ·1 wes born in ... Schwebendorf, the son of e Russten Jewess end
en Austrten.·12 In e letter t~ Otto Forst-Betteg11e tn 1932 he wrote, ·1ch btn
der Sohn e1nes Osterretchtschen E1senbehnbeemten (frilhze1ttg penstontert und
im Wohnheim gestorben) und einer russisch-polnischen JOdin,·13 whtle to
Blenche Gidon, e friend in Perts, he wrote, "d'un pare autrtchten (employe
d'etet, peintre, elcooltque, devenu fou event me netssence:14

sun

enother

story he told to hts pub11sher Gustev Ktepenheuer tn 1930:
Me1ne Mutter wer e1ne JOd1n von kr&ft1ger, erdneher, slaw1scher
Struktur.... Ste hatte ketn Geld und keinen Mann. Denn mein Veter,
der sie etnes Tages nach dem Westen nahm, wahrscheinltch nur, um
mich zu zeugen, 1ieJ3 sie in Kattowitz allein und verschwand auf
Ntmmerwtederse~en. Er muJ3 etn merkwurdiger Mensch gewesen
sein, ein Osterretcher vom Schlag der Schlawiner, er
verschwendete vtel, trenk wehrschetn11ch und sterb, els ich
sechzehn Jehre elt wer....1s
As a writer, Roth also created a number of fathers end sons es metn
characters. His repeated use of the father-figure moUv and 1ts tmportance
w111 be exp1ored 1n the f o11 ow1 ng chapters.
In 1913, after graduating from the Gymnasium, Roth left Brody. After
a short sojourn to the University in Lemberg, he set out for Vienne, where he
12 Stanley Kunitz end Howard Haycraft; eds., Twentieth Century Authors
(New York: H. W. Wt 1son,1942): 1204.
13 Hermann Kesten, Joseoh Roth: Bdefe 1911-1939 ( KOln, W. Ger.:
Kiepenheuer, 1956): 239.

14

Kesten, Bdefe. 313.

''Kesten, Brtefe. 165.

B
8rr1ved shortly before the outbre6k of World W8r I. Le8v1ng 8nd st8rt1ng over
8Q81n W8S one of the me8ns Roth 8dopted to mBke 11fe men8Q98ble. The
V1enn8 which he encountered wes still the ctty of culture, grandeur, 8nd greet
artistic e><presston. For the Viennese middle cl8ss tt W8S still e time of
security end 11ghthe8rtedness. The erts were 1n full bloom with: the etonol
music of Arnold Schonberg, Alb8n Berg 8nd Anton Webern; the seeds of
E><pressionism evident in the works of Osc8r Kokoschk6; Bnd the revolutionBry
psycho6n8lytic81 writings of Sigmund Freud.

In the summer semester of

1914, enrolled 8t the University of Vi enn8, Roth begBn his studies t n

Germ8nist1k. W8lter Brecht,16 8 professor of Germen ltterature, soon bec8me
Roth's mentor.

•... durch Professor Brecht etnen der wentgen bedeutsamen

EtnflOsse in setnem Leben; durch thn erw8chte tn Roth die Uebe zur
Osterretchtschen Ltter8tur und zur Osterreich1schen Wesensert.·11
In the yeers 1914-1916 Roth W8S successful in publtshtng hts first
poems, short stories end esseys in Osterreichs !JJustderter Ze1tyng.
According to his friend from the university, Joszef Wtttltn, most of the
works from this ttme were lost tn World W8r 11. It W8S during these yeers,
wh11e the Mon8rchy eppro8ched tts dissolution, that Roth digested hts new
impressions

~md

expedenced 8nd 8cquired numerous Viennese QU8lities. For 8

Jew, from the poor town of Brody, who grew up without 8 f8ther, Vienno with
tts cultured wey of 11fe represented the ·world·. In the midst of the city's

16 Welter Brecht, who ts often mtstekenly quoted to be _the _older brother
of Berhold Brecht, W8S in ree11ty of no relation. See: Fritz Heckert, ·Joseph
Roth: Zur Biogrephie,· Deutsche Yierteljehrsschdft fYr
Uteroturwissenschoft und Geistesgeschtchte 43 C1969): 163.
11 Bronsen, Etna Btogm~ 131.

9
megnetlsm Roth soon sensed its problems: political unrest, bloody student
demonstrations, constent tensions between the nattonelities.
On May 31, 1916 Roth took the step that would lead htm away from
universtty 11fe, never to return to it again.

With his close friend, Joszef

Wtttl1n, he voluntarily enlisted in the military. Unlike others et the outbreak
of the war, they took e pecifisttc stand end felt only the military and
government wanted this war but the civilians, who suffered under it,
reluctantly hed to beer the consequences.

However, with the incoming

reports of deaths end massacres, Roth end Wtttltn hardened their views. No
longer could they remain uninvolved bystanders.
After the army rejected them twice because of physical disebtlittes,
they voluntarily enlisted in the 21st Feldjliger Bettelton. They felt that tf for
no other reason, •... die Kriegserlebntsse, an denen sie tellhaben wurden,
sollten etnes Teges in thren Schr1ftste11erischen Werken thren Ntederschleg
ftnden:1s

The time served proved to be unpleesent to say the least.

Unaccustomed to the stretns of m111tery dtsctpltne, spectftcelly the
humntettng treatment by superiors, thetr morale weakened. The friends were
separated, not to meet again unttl the fell of 1918. Roth remained tn Vienna
unttl the spring of 1917, when he was assigned to Geltcte.

Roth's account of

events during his mtlttery service very in much the same way es do the
stones of hts fether. To quote Devtd Bronsen, ·otesen Zettebschnitt seines
Mtlit6rdtenstes

umrenkte

Roth

mtt

den

ferbigen

BlUten

setner

Febulterkunst:19 One of the many tales reeds es follows:
1s Devt d Bronsen, ·Joseph Roths Kn egsdi en st 1916-191

Monetshefte 49 ( 1969/70): 572.
19 Bronsen, Eine Btogreohte. 168.

e,• Schwet zer

10
... the war broke out. I vo 1unteered out of petr1ot1 sm, but d1 d not

get to the front unt11 1916. I stayed there e1ght months, became
stck, tmd on account of my knowledge of the Russ1an lengm~ge end
the Russ1an country was sent to the Commiss1on of Occupat1on fn
the Ukroine. I become on officer, ond intended to stoy o soldier oll

my 11fe. But then the revolut1on supdsed me in Shmidnke. The
revolting soldiers did not let me depart with the last train. I
started to hfke home, reached the former Russian border after a
fortnight, was captured by Ukrainian troops, stayed prisoner for
two months, fled, and after many detours got to Vienne.20
In my research I found nothing to substantiate his rank as an officer, hfs
being captured or hfs eb111ty to speak Russi on. From letters wdtten dudng
1916-1916 to his cousin Paule Grubel, one con ascertain that he was assigned

to

~m

outpost in East Gelcia as a ·Einj8hdger Fretwillfger·, e rank given to

those who had en Abftur or the equfvelent. What becomes clear in the dubious
heroic tales is that Roth's petdot1sm and yearning for the old AustroHunged an Monarchy grew.
In November 1916 the Empire collapsed. The Vienna to which Roth
returned in December 1918 was one of po11tfcal chaos, unemployment end em
uncertefn future.

No longer hopeful of becoming e professor, he never

resumed his university studies. Roth, in utter poverty, had to decide whet
his next step would be. Oudng the wer he hed menaged to publish articles in
the de11y newspaper per Abend and the weekly magazine per Edede. Upon
suggestions from Fred Heller, the editor of a Viennese newspeper, he now
decided to try his hend et being a reporter. At the time he did not rea11ze that
journa11sm, in one form or another, would follow him unttl his death.

In

1919, the year Austria beceme e Republfc, Roth began to wdte for per Neye

2Q

Kun1tz, 1204.

11
!Ag. W1th1n e short t1me h1s f1nencie1 troubles were resolved end he quickly

beceme pert of the femed Viennese ·Keffeeheus· scene. In the seme yeer he
met the seventeen yeer old Fr1ed1 Re1chler, whom he would eventueny marry.
After only thirteen months of e>eist1ng, per Neue Tog closed its doors.

Roth

ogofn hod to osk h1mself whot to do next. However, from this t1me on he need
not feor the future. He hod estob11shed himself os o valued journe11st ond
could olwoys sell h1s feu11letons end ortfcles. W1th th1s fee11ng of security,
Roth left for Berlin fn the summer of 1920, where he worked for o number of
detly newspepers until h1s return to V1enna May 2, 1922. Three days later he
mom ed Fr1 edl.
By nature o shy womon, Fr1edl sought strength ond support, wh1ch Roth
more thon willingly gove. ·Er beze1gte 1hr groBe Aufmerksomke1t, g1ng auf
ihre Sorgen e1n, und wor ... zort und versUindn1svolJ."21 She 1n turn hod o
mog1cal effect on Roth. The dr1nk1ng heb1t, acquired dur1ng h1s mi11tary
years, wos eostly controlled when 1n the company of Fr1ed1.
It wos not long ofter the1r monioge that Fr1edl's mental state began
to deter1orate. From 1924 on she vfs1ted numerous doctors and hosp1tols.
Their manioge came to o trogtc end 1n 1933 when she wos committed to the
'Landes- Hen- ond Pflegeanstelt fur Gefstes- und Nervenkronke', where she
wos dfognosed os o sch1zophren1c. On Apr11 12, 1933 Roth wrote, ·Me1n gonzes
Leben 1st rutn1ert. lch hobe vterzehn Johre umsonst georbe1tet und gelebt. ...
Am Leben 11egt m1r gor n1chts mehr."22 The 1rony of the above statement Hes
1n the foct that the years from 1924 to 1934 proved to be his most productive.

21 Bronsen, Etne Biogroohie. 205.
22

Bronsen, E1ne B1ogq,ph1e, 349.
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From 1923-1925 he pr1morily worked os o trove111ng reporter for the
Frankfurter Ze1tung.

In 1924 h1s f1rst two novels, Hotel Soyoy ond pte

RebelUon met with great success.

His travels took h1m to Fnmce, the

Balkans, Russia, Germany ond Poland, where he wrote most of his work on
tables 1n coffee houses and desks in hotel rooms. Although olwoys on the
move, Roth wos no happy moo. In o letter doted January t, 1930 he wrote,
Nit ... der seelischen Belostung muB mem o11e1n fertig werden. Und
do hilft es leider n1cht, doB man selbst e1n Schriftsteller 1st. Dos
1st moo off1z1e11 ond privot 1st moo ein gonz kleiner Teufel, der
schwerer schleppt als e1n StraBenbahnschoffner. Die Zeit olletn
und nicht die Begobung konn uns die D1stonz geben, und 1ch hobe
nicht viel Zeit mehr. Zehn Johre meiner Ehe haben mir vierzig
bedeutet und me1ne not0r11che Neigung, ein Greis zu sein,
unterstutzt dos auBere UnglClck in einer schreck11chen Weise.23
Juden oyf Wonderschaft ond Die Flycht ohne Ende were published in 1927, one
yeor later Ziooer ynd sein Voter, ond 1n 1929 Rechts ynd Links ond per Stumme
Proohet. His next novel, J:i12b., published in 1930, wos os internotlonolly
successful os his 1932 novel, Rodetzkymorsch, would be. By 1934 ,when his
next novel, Torobos. wos published, Roth wos suffering from deep depression,
dependency on alcohol ond living 1n exile.
On Jonuory 30, 1933, the doy Adolf Hitler took power, Roth left
Germany to live his remoin1ng six years in exne. Roth no longer Ued to
himself, he faced the reality of Nazism, os is expressed in o letter
Stephen Zweig, doted February t 933,
lnzwiscben wird es Ihnen klor sein, doB wir groBen Kotostrophen
eustre1ben. Abgesehen von den pnvoten - unsere 11terorische und
moter1e11e E>eistenz ist jo vernichtet - fOhrt dos Ganze zum neuen
Krieg. lch gebe keinen Heller mehr tar unser Leben. Es 1st gelungen,
23 Bronsen, Eine B1og[Al2tlii, 349.

to
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d1 e Borbore1 regi eren zu 1assen. Moch en 51 e s1 ch ke1 ne 111 us1 onen.
D1e Halle regiert.24
Desp1te h1s cont1nuous depress1on end bouts w1th elcohol, Roth
continued to wr1te ert1cles for vor1ous newspapers 1n Austria end France end
to pub11sh et least one book 8 yeer unt11 h1s deeth: 1n 1934 Torobos end

D.m:

Ant1chdst. 1935 Die Hundert TOQi, 1936 D1e Beichte elnes MOrders. 1937 QM
Folsche Gewtcht. 1938 D1e Koouztnergruft. ond In 1939 D1e Geschtchte von der
1002. Nocbt. It 1s clear thot wh11e the substence of h1s 11fe shriveled h1s
ltterory creot1on served os the only saviour.
The onnexot1on of Austr1e by Germany, on Morch 13, 1938, wos the
f1nol herdsh1p Roth would face.

W1th h1s dream for the restorotton of

Hobsburg power shattered, hts phys1cel end mental health deteriorated.
Roth tronk mehr und mehr.... Er was oufgeschwemmt, sein B11ck
wassr1g, se1n Gong unsicher.
Er litt on Anflt11en von
Verfolgungswohn, pe1tschendem SchuldgefOhl und B11ndhe1t. Der
Arzt bestond ouf M11ch; do goB Roth Pernod h1ne1n.25
Joseph Roth d1ed Moy 27, 1939 tn the Hospital Neckor 1n Paris. Couse of death:
olcoho11sm? pneumon1o? o broken heart?
On Moy 26th 1939 several of Roth's closest fr1ends met ot the Cafe
Tournon to dec1de on what type of religious ceremony should be corned out et
the funeral. Since no ev1dence of Roth's bopt1sm wos ot hand, his Catholic
fr1ends hod to agree on only o ·quos1-Cotho11c· bur1ol, wh11e h1s Jewish
fdends planned to soy Kodd1sch, the Hebrew prayer for the dead. On Moy 30,
1939, at the Th1o1s cemetery, 1n the south of Pons, Joseph Roth was lo1d to
rest.

Roth's 11felong conflicttng loyalties and

contn~dictory

impressions

24 Kesten, Bdefe, 249.
25

Ludwig Mercuse, "Die neue Unsochlichke1t," D1e Zeit 20.36 (1965): 11.
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were more than ev1dent on this day, es Hebsburg 1oye11sts, Communists, Jews
end Cetho11cs were emong the many who flocked to hts grevestde.

CHAPTER Ill

RADETZKYMARSCH

World Wer I wes e tum1ng point for many authors; it brought to on end
one world ond painted en uncertain picture for the future. For Roth the foll of
the Emp1re was more than th1s: losing the Monarchy was for him o cnsis, his
most intense experience. In a letter to Otto Forst de Bettegto he proclaimed:
Me1n st6rkstes Erlebnis war der Kr1eg und der Untergang me1nes
Vaterlendes, des e1nzigen, des ich je besessen: die Osterre1chischunger1sche Monorch1e.1
The present chapter will explore ond analyze Roth's image of the Hebsburg
Emp1re as creeted in h1s novel Radetzkymorsch ( 1932).
Rodetzkymorsch relates the 11ves of three generat1ons of the Trotta
fomny -- of Joseph, h1s son Franz, ond his grandson Corl Joseph -- dunng the
lost f1fty-seven years of the Austro-Hunganon Emp1re.

The novel begins

with the Bottle of Solfenno ond ends with the deeth of Franz Joseph I in 1916.
As will be shown, this fam11y chronicle could eptly carry the seme subt1tle as
Thomas Menn·s Buddenbrooks: 'Verfell e1ner Fom111e·.
The novel beg1ns w1th the h1stor1cel Bettle of Solfenno 1n 1659,
where Austr1on troops suffered senous defeats by the united orm1es of Italy
and Fronce. It was th1s bottle thet •...zum erstenmel den Untergang der

1 Kesten,

Brtefe. 240.
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keiser- und k0n1g11chen Monerch1e engekOndigt hette."2 Young Joseph Trotte, e
SloYene, is en 1nfentry 11eutenent in commend of e pletoon et Solfer1no.
Dur1ng the bettle he is shot whtle seYing the life of the young Emperor Frenz
Joseph I. For his heroic deed_he 1s promoted to ceptein, decorated with the
Order of Mer1e Theresa, end the prefix ·von' ts edded to his name.

Captain

Joseph Trotta von Sipolje marries, hes a son end settles down to the normal
life of en officer, unt11 one day he reeds a glorified end falsified version of
his rescue of Franz Joseph I in his son's schoolbook.

Outraged et the

misrepresentation of facts, he protests until he ts granted an audience with
the Emperor. But here he ts let down.

Unable to accept the He, he feels

betrayed end resigns. The Monarchy however discharges him as major end
bestows upon him the title of Baron. The f1rst chapter ends with his death;
the remaining twenty deal with Frenz end Carl Joseph.
Frenz Trotta, forbidden by his father to join the army, studies law end
enters the civil service, eventually to become Royal Chief District
Commtsstoner tn Moravia. Frenz von Trotta end Stpolje, a faithful servant to
the Emperor, insists his son, Carl Joseph, go to mtlitery school. Carl Joseph
however can only live tn the shadow of his grandfather. He ts too weak end
sensttiv~

to carry on the tradition of the family. He becomes estranged from

hts fellow officers, ond carries terrible feelings of guilt about his
involvement tn the deaths of people close to him.
expeneces ts that of Frau Sleme, the
whom he had had en affair.

The first death he

gendermer1e sergeant's wife with

Although she dies 1n ch1ldb1rth, Carl blames

1950): 319.
Ltterery quotes 1n this chapter ere ell taken from Redetzkymorsch. Page
numbers w111 hereafter appear 1n parentheses directly ofter the quote.
2 Joseph Roth, Rodetzkymorsch. (Kenn, W. Ger.: Ktepenheuer,
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himself for her deeth. ·1hre Worte weren z6rtltch, s1e wer eine Mutter, sie
het m1ch ge11ebt, s1e 1st gestorbenl Es war kler, deB er Schuld en 1hrem Tode
trug: (49) The next death he is indtrectly involved w1th ts that of his only
friend, Mex Dement, the regimental doctor. Wrongly accused of having had an
affair w1th Mex's wife, Eva, Carl Joseph again feels himself to be the cause of
Max's tragic death. ·und er (Carl Joseph) fUhlte, daB die Toten dte Lebenden
riefen, und ihm war, els wurde er selbst morgen schon ... zum Duell antreten.
Zurn Duell antreten und fallen. Fallen und sterben: ( 114) Max and Captain
Tattenbach, the insttgetor of the rumors concerning Carl Joseph and Frau
Dement, both die in the duel and Carl Joseph's inab1lity to cope with life is
tntenstfted. He asks for a transfer and ts reassigned to an infantry battalion
tn the northeastemmost comer of the Monarchy, the Austro-Russtan
borderland. Here again he faces a bleak environment

~md

becomes even more

di st 11 ust on ed.
Der Leutnent Trotta eber, empftnd11cher els setne Kameraden,
trauriger els s1e und tn der Seele des st6nd1ge Echo der rauschenden
dunklen Ftttiche des lodes, dem er schon zweimal begegnet
war.... (160)
This ttme his depression leads him to take up the ·corrupt· ect1vit1es of
drinking and gambltng. On a three day pass to Vienna, Carl Joseph meets his
second lover, Frau Valerie von TauBig. She ts e middle-aged women who
keeps herself ·young' by seducing young soldiers. Upon returning from Vienna,
Carl Joseph ts ordered to break up a meeting of the striking workers of a
bristle fectory. With e platoon of soldiers he confronts the workers, shots
are ftred, workers ere killed and Carl Joseph ts injured. Although he could not
be held responsible for the deeth of the workmen, he thinks of leaving the
army end asks h1s father for permission.
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Th1s news from h1s son weighs heov11y on the District Commissioner's
heart.
...d1e Erw6gerund seines Sohnes, d1e Armee zu verlossen, w1rkte
auf Herm von Trotto etwo so, wie wenn er e1ne Mitteilung von der
gesomten ka1ser- und k6niglichen Armee erhalten hatte, daB sie
gesonnen sei, sich oufzulosen. Alles, alles in der Welt schien
seinen S1nn verloren zu haben. Der Untergong der Welt schien
ongebrochenl (27 4)
His eventual response ts to allow Carl Joseph to determ1ne his own future.
Ready to resign, Corl must however foce the Jorge debt he has incurred
through gambling ond borrowing tn order to vtstt Frau von TouBig in Vienna.
Unob1e to even begin to poy back the 6000 Crowns, he once ogoi n hos to wr1 te
to his father for help. Franz, unable to produce such on amount, hos to visit
the Emperor. The Hero of Solfer1no comes to the old of the Trottos. The
f omi 1y honor is saved.
With his debts token core of, Corl Joseph resigns from the ormy on the
day his regiment receives word thot the heir to the throne was murdered ot
Sarajevo. And with the eruption of the wor, •...der Kr1eg, ouf den er sich
schon als S1ebenj6hr1ger vorbereitet hatte/ (361) Corl Joseph rejoins ·his
unit and morchs northward to the Wolocyska frontier. Not long after the wor
began, he 1s hit in the head with a bullet and 1s killed while fetching water
for his men. With hts son's death and his office terminated, Franz Trotto's
world also ends. He dies November 21, 1916 w1thin hours after the death of
the Emperor.
Decoy ond the foll of preeminence, which begin ot the outset of
Rodetzkymorsch, determine the course of the novel. The reader ts never given
a true picture of the Monarchy before the decay began. Although the or1gino1
reasons for the-Monarchy's dissolution ore never stated, -Roth's image ts quite
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clear. Everyth1ng -- events, chorocters, pictures, scenery -- is plogued by
decadence and downfall. A fee11ng of staleness 11ngers over the novel.
Roth's imoge of the Empire is set in the 11ves ond fates of the Trottos.
Their fote is symbo11ca11y tied to that of the Monarchy.

Eoch f1ctionol

chorocter in Rodetzkymorsch represents a certoin aspect of Roth's declining
Monarchy.
The grondfother, Joseph Trotto, initiates good fortune for the family by
saving Emperor Franz Joseph's ltfe. Fronz Joseph I hod come to inspect the
troops ot the Bottle of Solfenno. Awore of snipers in the oreo, Lieutenant
Trotto pushes the Emperor to the ground ond cought the bullet, oimed for the
Emperor's heart, 1n the left shoulder. As o potnot he equotes the 11fe of the
Emperor with that of his regiment, the ormy, the stote, 1n fact the enitre
world. His hero1c deed is reworded greatly.

But os

the son of s1mple

Slovenhm peosonts, he never feels ot eose w1th his new ronk ond title.
. . .(D)er geodelte Houptmonn Trotto (verlor) dos Gleichgewicht, ...
und 1hm wor, ols wl!lre er von nun on se1n Leben long verurtent, .1n
fremden St1efeln ouf einem glotten Boden zu wondeln, von
he1m11chen Raden verfolgt und von scheuen B11cken erwortet. ( 11)
He feels detached from h1s forefathers, ond soon realizes the weokness of the
prevailing morol and social order. Unable to accept a trumped-up version of
his rescue of the Emperor, he insists on on oud1ence with Franz Joseph. He is
informed ot the meeting that, for poltt1co1 reasons, the story would not be
changed. He leaves the meeting disillusioned and realizes the Emperor's total
dependency on his m1nisters.
As stated before, Joseph dies at the end of chapter one, but he is kept
o11ve throughout the novel 1n the minds of the chorocters, who ore closely
connected with h1m. He 1s their bridge to the post. His portro1t reminds them
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of their duty end honor, 1t becomes the1r 1con. Frenz end the fem11y's servent,
Jecques, both wented the portre1t close to them 1n the1r f1nel hours. Cerl
Joseph hed en even stronger 8ttrect1on to the portr8it. Even though he hed
never met h1s grendfether, he feels closer to the portreit then to h1s fether.
"... (Er fOhlte) s1ch els der Enkel se1nes GroBveters, n1cht els der Sohn se1nes
Veters... : (74) Carl Joseph often feels h1s grandfather's eyes on h1s beck.
·earl Joseph fOhlte den gebietenschen B11ck des Gro13veters 1m Necken. Der
Held

von

Solfer1no

dikt1erte

dem

zaghaften

Enkel

b0nd1ge

Entschlossenhe1t."( 113) Joseph end h1s generation symbolize the b1rth of the
·Age of We8kness".
Frenz Trotta, forbidden by h1s father to jo1n the army, ts the dfstr1ct
commfssioner 1n Morevfe. He 1s e model bureaucret, but lacks the strength to
face ree11ty until the deeth of his son mekes hfm conscious of the

colh~pse

of

his world.
Fnmz 1s ewere of hfs title end his superior social status. Bandmaster
Nechwal is e man of the world in the eyes of young Cerl Joseph, but to Dfstfct
Commfsstoner Trotta he is nothing more than the director of the bend, which
pleys weekly in front of the Trotta house. And et every Sunday reception the
same converset1on between Herr Nechwel end Herr Trotta could be heard.
"lch b1n entzOckt von lhrem Konzert", segte Herr von Trotta, heute
wfe jeden Sonntag. . . . Herr Nechwel Yerbeugte . stch. . . . "W1e
geht es lhrer Frau Gemahlin?" fregte Herr Yon Trotta regelm6J3ig.
Seit Johren stellte er diese Frage. Er hotte Frau Nechwol nie
gesehen, er wCmschte auch nicht, der "Frau eus etnfachen
Verholtnfssen· jemels zu begegnen. . . . Und w1e geht es lhren
Kfndern?" fragte Herr Yon Trotta, der 1mmer verga13, ob es SOhne
oder TOchter · waren.
"Der A1teste 1ernt gutr segte der
Kepellmefster. "W1rd wohl Musfkerr fragte Herr von Trotta....
Eine Woche sp~ter hatte er elles vergessen. Men merkte sich nicht
die Kfnder des Kepellmeisters. (38)
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A second example of his rank consciousness is found in the case of his
brother-In-law, Stansky. Franz was unw1111ng to assoc1ate with him because
he had married someone from the ·1ower· class.
·w1e s1eht er Obr1gens aus, der gute Sttmskyr (fragte Herr von
Trotta). . . . lch hab ihn zuletzt vor neunzehn Jahren gesehen. Da
war er noch Oberleutnant. Schon ver11ebt 1n diese Koppelmann.
Unhe11bart D1e Gesch1chte war fast fatal. VerHebt war er halt 1n
efne Koppelmann. Er sprach diesen Naman lauter els des Qbr1ge und
rnlt einer deutlichen Z5sur zwischen den beiden Tenen. (57)
Franz's strict adherence to the class system leaves him e lonely man, a men
unable and unwilling to show his son any fee11ng of his love. That is not to
say that Franz does not love Carl Joseph. On the contery, he slowly begins to
live for the sake of his son, so much so that when Carl dies, his existence
turns br1ttle.

Fee11ngs of warmth are nonexistent in this father-son

relationship. From the outset Franz is the master, Carl his subject. Franz
dominates Carl. The reader is ffrst introduced to the fifteen-year-old Carl,
who is home on leave from cavalry cadet school.

The1r- first meeting

parallels a tr1al interrogation. Promptly at 9:00, sitting opposite h1s son,
Franz would esk the questions emd Carl would begin slowly to give an account
of all that had happened dur1ng the previous year. At 10:30 Carl would think
to himself, ·Anderthalb Stunden ging noch die Pnlfung. Es konnte dem Al ten
einfallen,

Geschichte

des

Alterturns

zu

pnlfen

oder

germanische

Mythologie:(32) The questioning stopped at 11 :00, at which time lunch was
served. Carl, stfll unable to relax, would eat as much and as quickly as Franz
prescribed.
It is not clear untfl the end of the novel how close the father-son
re 1et i onsh1 p is. I be 11 eve that the reserved manner 1n which Roth chose to
portray their relationship points out that the leek of warmth does not stern
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from a lack of emotion, but rather a lock of communication. The feelings
were alive, but suppressed. Franz kept h1s thoughts to htmself. On h1s vts1t
to see Carl at the front, he tells Carl of the death of the1r f o1thful butler,
Jacques, but can not express his true thoughts .
. . .er sngte n1cht, w1e er gewollt hotte: "lch hnb d1ch Heb, me1n
Sohn!", sondern· "Er ist sehr leicht gestorbenl Es war e1n echter
Maiobend, und olle Vogel heben gepfiffen. . . . Jacques hnt nlle
Stiefel geputzt. Denn erst 1st er gestorben, im Hof, auf der
Bemkl" ( 1a1-82)
The reletionship between Franz emd Skowronnek, a civilian doctor, also
suffers from the some problems. They regualrly meet et the local cnfe to
play chess, but are

um~ble

to estab11sh the intimate relationship they both

long for. Franz's Inability to communicate Is elso apparent In his relation to
Moser, a degenerate artist. They were fr1ends 1n the1r youth and Moser hed
even painted Joseph's portrait. But dur1ng their meeting In the "Volksgarten·
1t Is obvious they no longer have anything In common. Franz tolerates Moser,

but evoids his fr1endsh1p by typically offenng money.
Franz 1s duty conscious end loyal, but as an Austr1en official, unable to
admit the imperfection of the Monarchy. When Carl Joseph tells his father of
his plan to resign, only then does Franz begin to see the light. "Die Monarchie
ist tot, sie 1st totl" schr1e (Carl) und b11eb still. "Wahrschein11chr murmelte
der Bezirkshauptmann, ohne den Kopf zu heben: (351)
Carl Joseph Trotta Is the prototype of Roth's non-hero. His character
represents the decay of Austrian Hfe In the f1nal years of the Monarchy. On
his father's wishes he joins the army, but is far from being a model soldier.
He Is passively earned In his career by hts grandfather's legend. Whereas the
Hero of Solfer1no saved the Emperor's 11fe, Carl con only save Franz Joseph's
portrait from a bordello. A skeptical, melancho11c, weak man he is unable to
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put his 11fe in to order end deal w1th the present. He 11ves in the pest. Carl is
e stot1c chorocter, he does not develop. Roth only gives on occount of hts
changing fee11ngs.

Melancholy, gutlt, o11enotfon, feor, homes1ckness,

nostelgie end shame determine his life. These feelings intensify his life, but
suffocate his will to 11ve. -·seine MOdfgkeit, sefn Weltschmerz und etne
Todessehnsucht mechen fhn zu einem typischen Represententen der Fin-des1ecle Dekedenz. . .

:3

Cerl represents one of the memy inactive

unpert1cipotfng side-line observers of the Duel Monarchy.

He is cought

between two worlds: the old world of the ogeing Monorch, with its devoted
servants, end the new world of ind1vidue11sm end netionelfsm, the fighters of
which brought ebout the fell of the Empire.
The leek of wermth end commun1cetion evident in the fether-son
relotfonship is elso characteristic of Cerl's socfel relationships.

The

regimental doctor, Mex Dememt, is the only chorecter Corl recognizes os o
friend. They ere drewn to one onother becouse they both stond outside of the
officers' circle. They shere the same feelings about the mf 11tory end ere both
desert bed es weok grendchf 1dren. Out of their i nobi 1i ty to moster 1if e o bond
is creoted. Th1s bond quickly weokens when Mox 1s led to believe in o love
offoir between his wife, Eve, ond Corl. Mox confronts Corl ond Corl sweers
on his honor thet there is nothing to be suspic1ous of ond they sheke honds.
Although their feelings for one another ere mutuol, they can not overcome the
block in communicetfon.
Lenge, hmge mOchten sie so nebene1nonder mersch1eren. Jeder von
den be1den h~tte irgende1n Wort zu sogen, und betde schwetgen. Ein
Wort, ein Wort tst leicht gesprochen. Es is nicht gesprochenl -3 Hons Jurgen Boning, Joseoh Roths 'Rodetzkymorsch', (Munchen, W. Ger.:
Wflhelm Ff nk, 1968): 76.
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Zum letzten Mal, denkt der Leutnant, zum letzten Mal gehn w1r so
nebene1nander her. ( 104-5)
The other relat1onsh1p he attempts to establish was with h1s orderly.
Onufr1j, a simple Slav1c peeistmt, 1s devoted to Carl. H1s loyalty goes so far
that he sells his only p1ece of land 1n order to help Trott8 out of a huge
gambllng debt, but Trotta refuses the money.

Although he 1s aw8re of

Onufr1j's feeHngs, he could never say the right words to establish the
f ri endsh1 p.
Carl's love affairs are also meirked by estnmgement.

They are not

genuf ne human reletfonsh1ps, but both affairs characterized by sexual
exploitetlon. Frau Slama, the f1rst lover, seduces Carl, wh11e her husband 1s
away at work. Every second day at 4:00 Carl appears at her door. Promptly at
7:00 he leaves. On hearing of her death he v1s1ts Sergeant Slama to pay hfs

respects. The meet1ng 1s awkward and lacks openness.
·Herz11ches Be11e1d, Herr Slamar . . . ·s1e war e1ne brave Frau, d1e
se11ge Frau Slamar sagt der Leutnant. Der Wachtme1ster sagt, ...
·s1e 1st schOn gewesen, Herr Baron haben sfe ja gekannt: ·1ch habe
s1e gekannt, lhre Frau Gemahlfn: (64)
AJthough Slama was aware of the affair he keeps h1s emotions under control
and says nothing of 1t. All he can do 1s to show Carl the1r wedd1ng p1cture.
Carl looks at the picture and suddenly becomes 1nd1fferent. The affair was
oYer, es though it neYer hed eMisted. ·Men segt etwes Hettes Yon einer Toten,

im Anges1cht des Wltwers, dem man kondolfert.

(Carl) fUhlt slch sofort

befreit und von der Toten geschieden, als w6re all es ausgelOscht: (67)

Carl

b1ds Slama farewell. As he opens the garden gate Slama calls to him and
hands over a package. The package contains the love letters addressed to Frau
Slama.
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·oas ist tar Sie, Herr Baroni- ... ·aute um Entschuldtgung! Der
Herr Bezirkshauptmann het's engeordnet. lch heb's demals gletch
h1ngebracht. Der Herr fleztrkshauptmann hat's schnell Oberflogen
und gesngt, tch soll's persOnlfch Obergebenr (66)
W1th th1s scene, Roth nga1n points to the nwnreness of social status of the
time end its inequity.Carl's second affair is w1th Frnu von Tau.Big, a middleaged woman, who ltves 1n the past as Carl. She seduces young soldiers to
stay young.
Jeder Junge Mann, den Freu von Tau.Big 1n thre Arme nahm, war der
langersehnte Gast. . . . Ste lebte ja gar ntcht; ste wartete jn nurl
Etnen nach dem nndem snh ste davongehen. . . . A11m6hltch
gewOhnte ste stch daran, Manner kommen und gehen zu sehen....
Frau von Tau.Big ste11te dem nahenden Alter junge M6nner entgegen,
wte D6mme. Aus Angst vor 1hrem erkennenden Bltck g1ng sle m1t
geschlossen Augen 1n jades threr sogemmnten Abenteuer. (219)
She does not love Cnrl, she loves his youth. He ts just one of the many
Lieutenants. For Cnrl, Fnm von Tau.Big was, as Frau Slnma had been, a mother
figure. ·oar Leutnant lag an threr Brust w1e etn Kind" (222) on the first night
they spent together. They do not have a true relationship. In the 111us1on of a
love affair they attempt to satisfy their own needs. Her passion to be young
forever 1s as urgent as ht s to be 1oved.
Carl Joseph Trotta dies whtle getting water for his men.
unsold1erly death fits his dts111us1oned life.

This

Carl stands as Roth's main

symbol of the decHne of the Empire. A man who yearns for the native son of
hts peasant forefathers, Carl is crushed by the pressures of a modem age.
Roth's three "heros· -- Joseph, Franz, Carl Joseph -- are not only
tndivtduals, they are representatives of their time. The Hero of Solfertno ts
the yardstick by which Franz and Carl Joseph measure themselves. They gain
their significance in so far as they deviate or stay close to the Joseph model.
Even though Joseph d1es tn chapter one, his character 1s kept altve throughout
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the plot. Through Joseph's 1mmorta11ty, Roth constantly calls attent1on to the
differences between the old and the new Monarchy. Through contrasting and
para11e11ng these characters, Roth d1fferent1ates between the ideal and the
real, the past and the present. More spec1ftcally, the decay of the Trotta
fam11y 1s paralleled w1th the deter1orat1on of the Emp1re.
There are o number

of secondary characters who o1so p1oy on

1mportant role 1n Roth's 1moge of the Emp1re.

In Rodetzkymarsch. Roth

equates the ex1stence of the Monarchy with the 11fe of the Emperor. Though
only in the background, Franz Joseph I 1s consttmtly present. Roth depicts hlm
as a human be1ng, an elderly gentleman conscious of the

deter1on~t1on

of hls

Emp1re.
Durch den Feldstecher seh Franz Joseph die Bewegungen jedes
ef nzelnen Zuges, ein pear M1nuten Jang fOhlte er Stolz auf seine
Armee und efn pear Mfnuten ouch Bedouern Ober 1hren Verlust. Denn
er soh sie schon zerschlogen und verstreut, oufgetei1t unt-er den
vielen VOlkem seines weiten Re1ches. Ihm g1ng d1e groBe goldene
Sonne der Habsburger unter, zerschmettert am Urgrund der Welten,
zerf1el fn mehrere kleine Sonnenkugelchen, dfe w1eder els
selbstst8nd1ge Gesttme selbststandigen Nationen zu leuchten
hatten. Es paBt 1hnen halt 1mmer, von mtr reg1ert zu werdenl
dachte her Alte. Do konn man ntx machenl fOgte er 1m st111en h1nzu.
Denn er war e1n Osterrefcher. (259-60)
Although each family member stands in a different relation to the Franz
Joseph I, he is the ma1n source of meaning and value for the Trottos. Franz in
fact feels hfmself a brother to the Emperor. Roth emphasizes the bond by
having Franz look like his sovereign.
Ste woren w1e zwet Bruder. Ein Fremder, der s1e e1n diesem
Augenb11ck erbltckt hatte, ware imstonde gewesen, s1e fOr zwe1
Bruder zu halten. lhre wetBen Backenb8rte, thre abfallenden
schmalen Schultern, thr g1e1ches kOrperltches MaB erweckten tn
bet den den E1 ndruck, daB st e thren et gen en Spi.ege1bi1 dem
gegenOberstanden. Und der eine gloubte, er hatte sich 1n e1nen
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Bezjrkshauptmann verwandelt. Und der andere glaubte, er hette
sjch jn den Kaiser verwandelt. (325)
The death of Franz Joseph I sf gn1 ff es the death of the Trot ta's. The Trot tas
could not out11ve the Emperor and the Emperor could not out11ve the Trottas,
while neither could w1tness the d1ssoluUon of the Momirchy.
Count Wojciech Chojnicki js

~mother

signlfjcemt character. Although

not a soldier, he lives among the officers of Carl Joseph's jnfantry regiment.
As a delegate to the Imperial Parliament he becomes Roth's political
mouthpiece. Through this character Roth portrays the Austrian aristocrat,
who held hlgh po11tical office, but was unwilling to perform the duties of the
office. He is the demoralized noble. Chojnicki does almost anything to assure
his reelection, but never once takes an active part dur1ng Parliament's
sessions. He js the prophet of doom, whose outspoken views tell of the
Empire's fmpend1ng deterioration.
Ung16ubtg,·sp0ttisch, furchtlos und ohne Bedenken pflegte Chojnickf
zu sagen, der Kaiser se1 ein gedankenloser Greis, die Regierung e1ne
Bonde von Trotteln, der Reichsrot, eine Versammlung gutgleubiger
und pathetfscher ldioten, die staatlichen beh6rden bestechlich,
feige und faul. ... "Dieses Re1ch muJ3 untergehen. Sobald der Kaiser
die Augen sch11eJ3t, zerfallen wir in hundert StOcke: ( 159)
In a meeting w1th Franz Trotta he gives a detailed account of the weakness of
the Empire. He points out that Franz Joseph I and his civ11 servants ctm not
reconcne the national aspirations of the Empire's peoples. Habsburg power,
he affirms is founded on the belief in the divine right of kings end thus can
not survive in en age of skepticism.
Vielleicht hatte Chojnicki richtfg gesprochen, und sie weren in der
Tat alle n1cht mehr da: das Vaterland n1cht und nicht der
Bezirkshauptmann und nicht der Sohn! . . . "Die Zeit, (erw1derte
ChojnickO, wnl uns n1cht mehrl Diese Ze1t will sich erst
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selbstst6nd1ge Nat1onalstaaten schaffenl Man glaubt n1cht mehr an
Gott. D1e neue Re11gion 1st der Nat1onalismus. Die VOlker gehn
n1cht mehr 1n die Kirchen. S1e gehn 1n nat1onale Vere1ne. Die
Monarch1e, unsere Mom~rch1e, 1st gegrondet auf der FrOmm1gke1t:
auf dem Glauben, daB Gott die Habsburger erwahlt hat, Ober soundso
viele chr1st11che Volker zu regieren.
Unser Kaiser 1st ein
welt11cher Bruder des Pepstes, es 1st Se1ne k. u. k. Aposto11sche
Majest6t, ke1ne andere els er: aposto11sch, ketne andere Majest8t 1n
Europa so abh6ng1 g von der Gnade Gott es und vom Gl auben der
VOlker an d1e Gnade Gottes. Der deutsche Kaiser regiert, wenn Gott
ihn ver16Bt, 1mmer noch; eventuell von der Gnade der Nation. Der
Kaiser von tlsterre1ch-Ungam darf n1cht von Gott verlassen warden.
Nun aber hat 1hn Gott verlassenl" ( 167-66)
Chojnick1 recognized the primary cause of the fall of the Habsburg Monarchy.
But more importantly he dared to vo1ce h1s thoughts. Not long after the war
had begun, Count Chojn1ck1 returns from the front an insane man.

Franz

Trotto 1s summoned to visit him in the hope that their meeting would improve
the Count's condition. Ironically however, Chojntcki, in his insanity, is st111
able to recogn1ze the po11t1cal future of the Monarchy better than the District
Comm1 ss1 oner.
·setzen S1e sichl" sagte Chojn1cki. ·1ch hebe Sie kommen lessen, um
Ihnen etwas Wichttges m1tzute11en. Verraten Sie es niemandeml
AuBer Ihnen und m1r wetB es heute kein Mensch: Der Alte stirbtl"
·woher w1ssen Sie dasr fragte Herr von Trotta. Chojn1cki, immer
noch an der TOr, hob den Finger gegen die Z1mmerdecke, legte 1hn
dann an die Lippen und sagte: ·von obenr (376)
L1ke Roth, Chojn1ck1's despair for the Empire was created out of feelings of
genuine love for the state that was crumbling 1n front of him.
The majority of the officers in Radetzkymarsch correspond sim11arly to
the many phases of the Austro-Hungarian Empire, of which they are products.
They are the stereotype of the officer and the gentleman: they proudly parade
tn uniform, they play war games, they uphold their honor through duels, and
they womanize. But beh1nd th1s facade they are just as d1s111us1oned as the
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society they Hve 1n. Wh11e in the berrecks they leed the lethergic 11fe to
which thetr soctety prtv11eges them. They talk of war, but are b11nd to the

essence of m11itary 11fe.

Roth's most striking demonstration of their

decadence h8ppens during the officer's summer festival. The first feelings of
Netion811sm ore mode evident efter they hear of the deeth of the he1r to the
throne et S8rojevo. The outspoken reect1ons of the officers demonstr8te th8t
the Austro-Hungerten Empire was no longer possible. The division among the
officers symbo11ze the absence of unity in the Empire.
The female characters that could hove brought love ond W8rmth into
the

·M~nnerwea·

of Rodetzkymorsch 11ve in the shadow. Corl Joseph's mother

ond grandmother died early, wh11e the women of his love affairs function os
weak mother figures.
Alongside the cherocters Roth also created o number of leitmotifs in
Rodetzkymorsch. The recumng themes of alcohol, death, letters ond music
emphasize his image of the deterioroted Monarchy. Most of the officers in
Rodetzkymorsch attempt to drown their sorrows in alcohol. Through their
drinking, o false sense of security develops. Carl Joseph reochs for the bottle
to forget, to forget that which he could not forget.

In drunkenness Corl

escapes, Hfe is easier to cope with. Alcohol woshes owoy his conflicts. ·Er
wurde .. immer sonfter, je mehr er tronk: ( 195)
Death 1s also o close friend to many of the characters.
characters -- Joseph's father, Joseph,

Fn~u

Nine

Sloma, Mox Demont, Jacques,

Wagner, Corl Joseph, Franz, Fronz Joseph I -- die fn Rodetzkymorsch.

Death

often shapes the thoughts of the characters ond the f oreshodowing of the
narrator. As for the officers,
Alle fOhlten, do.B er den Tod ongerufen hotte. Der Tod schwebte
Ober Ihnen, und er wor Ihnen kefneswegs vertrout. . . . Domols
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wu6ten s1e noch n1cht, do6 jeder von 1hnen, ohne Ausnohme, e1n
peor Jehre spliter m1t dem Tod zusommentreffen sollte. ( 106)
Roth emphns1 zes the power of dee th even more 1n C8rl Joseph's character.

H1s ardent desire for deeth 1s constontly re1nforced by the death of the those
"close· to him. W1th the death of Frau Slamo, h1s youth wos destroyed and
·vor 1hm leg elso ein langes Leben voller Trouer: (49)

He elso 11ved to see

the deeth of Mox Dement, Jacques and Cepto1n Wagner. H1s thoughts ore
plegued by these deeths. As he tells his father, "Die Toten! lch konn die
Toten nicht vergessen! Vater, 1ch kenn gar n1chts vergessenl Vater1· ( 195)
On h1 s numerous vi s1 ts to the cemeteries he sees the graves es m11 emarkers
of 11fe. Roth describes the deaths of Jacques, Carl Joseph, the Emperor and
Franz in great detail. W1th the simultaneous deaths of Franz Trotta ond
Frenz Joseph

t

Roth has Rodetzkymorsch symbo11ze the ·verfoll e1ner

Familia,· es well os the "Verfell einer Monorchie."
The character's solitary end w1thdrown neture is olso evident 1n the
letter le1tmoUf.

The lock of commun1coUon discussed eerlier 1s olso

menifested in Roth's use of letters. The Trotto-letters ore short, formal ond
written regulerly.

And es the d1olog, letter writ1ng presents problems for

the chorocters. It tokes hours for the letters to be composed. The characters
f1nd 1t hord to put their thoughts ond problems on poper. Thus, the letters
contain only focts, requests, orders ond decisions. ·wenn er (Corl) seine
gehorsemen Briefe schr1eb, in denen so wehig stand, erwiderte mon m1t ein
poer gemessenen Zeil en: ( 196)
Roth employs these techniques so thot the reader 1s olwoys owore of
the lonely mon, the mon who suppresses his feelings ond

11ves in a world

• ...(die) zum Untergeng verurtent (wor). This dark world

he 11ves 1n •
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...verd1ente ke1nen onst8ndigen Bewohner mehr. Es hotte o1so ke1nen S1nn,
douerhof t zu 11 eben, zu het rot en und et we Nechkommen zu zeugen." (218)

Rodetzkymorsch owes its title to Austr1an Field Marsha1 Josef Grof
Radetzky von Rodetz, who ot the oge of eighty-two p1ayed a dec1sive role in
the recovery of Austria, more specifico11y, Lombardy, in 1848.

A1though

Radetzky is mentioned once in the novel, 1t is Johann Strauss' mus1col
composition, Rodetzky March, that is used as the 1eitmotif. The "Rodetzky
March" is the m11itory morch of Austria; somewhat 11ke "PreuJ3ens G1orio" for
Prussia, "Brit1sh Grenadiers· for Britain, and "Stors and Stripes Forever·· for
the Un1ted States. It 1s used os o symbo1 of power, os well os decoy. Once 1t
wos ployed by o m111tory bond in front of the Trotto house. And as the sun
shone of the bross 1nstruments the Morch symbo11zed the "Voterland" for the
young cadet, Corl Joseph. At another time 1t was ployed around the red velvet
ond drunken men of Frou Resi's bordello. Amidst the smoke and dim lights,
1ts meaning beceme distorted.
In Radetzkymorsch Roth hos captured the age of the Dual Monarchy of
Franz Joseph I and the essence of the d1sintegrat1ng Hfe of 1ts people. The
reader gets the feeling, thot beyond the po11ticel upheoval, the fo11 wos
largely due to personal d1si11usionment end social o11enotion. The characters
of this world dromo suffer from o fo11ure to imagine ond a lock of energy.
One con be sure thet the decoy of the Empire stemmed in port from the
alienation of men 11ke Frenz Trotto, as well as the center and source of
po11t1col power. Roth shows the Emperor himself dis111us1oned:
Und do wuJ3te er, doJ3 der Poter bald kommen wurde. Und er
bewegte seine Uppen und begonn, w1e man 1hn gelehrt hatte, als
Knoben: ·in Reue und Demut beichte tch meine SOnden..." Aber ouch
dos hOrte man n1cht mehr. Obrigens soh er gleich dorouf, doJ3 der
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Kepuziner schon de wer. ·1ch heb leng werten mOssenl" segte er.
Denn Oberlegte er se1ne SOnden. ·Hoffertr fiel ihm e1n. ·Hoff8rt1g
war 1ch holtl" sogte er. E1ne Sande noch der ondem g1ng er durch.
w1e s1e 1m Kotech1smus standen. lch b1n zu longe Katser gewesenl
dachte er. Aber es kam ihm vor, da6 er es laut gesagt hatte. ·Ane
Menschen mOssen sterben. Auch der Kaiser stirbt: Und es war 1hm
zugle1ch, ols sturbe frgendwo, weit Yon h1er, jener Teil Yon fhm, der
kofserlich gewesen war. ·oer Krieg 1st ouch e1ne sander sogte er
lout. Aber der Priester hOrte 1hn n1cht. Franz Joseph wunderte s1ch
oufs neue. Jeden Tog komen die Verlustlisten, sett 1914 douerte
der Krieg. ·schlu6 mochenl" sogte Franz Joseph. Mon hOrte ihn
nicht. ·wflr ich nur be1 Solferio gefallenl" sagte er. Han hOrte 1hn
n1cht. Vf elleicht, dachte er, b1n f ch schon tot und rede als e1n
Toter. Desha lb verstehen s1e mi ch nicht. (360-B 1)
Roth masterfully speaks from the soul of h1s characters, who hove
fallen vfc1tms to Robert Mus11's 'Kokonio'.4 With ocute insight he points the
polyptych of the greying tw11ight of the once powerful and vital AustroHungorion Empire.

'*A term invented by Robert Musn 1n Monn ohne Efgenschoften. It gets
its meaning from the 1n1t1ols of the odject1ves for the Dual Monorchy:

katserllch Md klntgllch.

CHAPTER IV

DIE KAPUZINERGRUFT

After Rodetzkymorsch Roth witnessed Hitler's rise to power and left
Austria, never to return. During h1s years 1n ex11e he become, os o conf1rmed
Monorch1st, on outspoken supporter of the Hobsburg clo1m to the throne. By
the t1me he f1n1shed Die Koguzinergruft 1n 1938, ony ond all hopes for the
restorot1on of Hobsburg power were shattered.

As o parallel ond

onochron1st1c sequel to Rodetzkymorsch, D1e Kopyz1nergruft tells of the some
lost generat1on, the some decoying world. Roth even chose to m1rror the fate
of Austria tn the life of o Trotto ogo1n: Franz Ferd1nand Trotto, a member of
the bourgeo1 s branch of the f omi 1y.
The novel beg1ns tn 1913 ond ends w1th the onne><ot1on of Austria tn
1938.

Franz Ferdinand Trotto, grandnephew of the Hero of Solferino, 1s

protogon1st ond norrotor. He begins h1s story w1th on e>eplonot1on of h1s
relationship to the ·geodelten· Trottas, but quickly points out thot h1s father
wos o rebel and o patriot. His father hod wonted to reform ond save the
Hobsburgs. He wos soon suspected ond fled to America, where he become
f1nonc1o11y successful. W1th his wealth he returned to V1enno to help ·bund·
the Triod-Monorchy: Austrians, Hungarians, Slavs. On h1s death in 1912, Franz
Ferdinand wos to become the he1r of his wealth and po11Ucol ideas.

Roth

makes on olluston here to Archduke Franz Ferdtnond, the he1r to the throne of
Fronz Joseph I, who olso wonted to ·bund· the Triod-Monorchy.
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The young Fronz Fercllnend however 1s not 1nterested tn the po11Ucol
1deols of hts father. St nee 1912, when he left the 21st J6ger Bette11on, he
hos belonged to the reserves. W1th no need to work or study he ltves w1th his
mother ond indulges in on idle existence. He enjoys o comfortable life omong
his young oristocrotic friends w1th whom he shores ·den skepttschen
Leichtsinn, den meloncholtschen Furw1tz, die sundhofte Fahr16ssigkeit, die
hochmutige Verlorenheit, olle Anzeichen des Untergongs, den wtr domols noch
nicht kommen sehen:1 He olso states in the beginning thot he ts in love with
the nineteen-year-old Elisabeth Kovacs, but con not openly show his
effectton, for he feers the mockery of his friends.
In the summer of 1914 he goes to Zlotogrod, Go11cie to visit his peasant
relative Joseph Branco Trotto and hts friend, the coochmon, Manes Reisiger.
He spends his doys riding with Mones through the countryside ond his nights
w1th the officers of the 9th Dragoon regiment. When the wor breeks out
Joseph and Menes en1i st ond march to the Russi an bordertown Rodzi wi 11 ow,
while Franz Ferdinand returns to Vienna. Upon his return he, like mony of his
firends, draws up a testament and tmnounces hts marriage. The war gives him
the courage to overcome his weaknesses. His unconcerned friends disgust
him now and he asks to be transferred to the regiment in whtch Joseph ond
Manes ore serving. As he soys, ·1ch wollte mit Joseph Bronco zusommen
sterben, mtt Joseph Branco, meinem Vetter, dem Kastontenbrater, und m1t
Manes Retsiger dem Fiaker von Zlotogrod, und nicht mtt Walzert6nzern: (74)
After o disasterous one-day honeymoon he leaves Elisabeth to meet up
with Joseph's regiment. Attacks from the Russian army keep them on the
1 Joseph

Roth, Die Koouztnergruft (KOln, W. Ger.: Kiepenheuer, 1972): 14.
Uterary quotes tn this chapter ore 011 token from Dte Kopuzinergruft. Poge
numbers w111 here8fter oppeor In parentheses directly after the quote.
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move until the htstorical Battle of Krasne-Busk, when one-third of the1r
regiment 1s killed and another th1rd, 1ncluding Frenz Ferdinand, Joseph Branco
end Menes, 1s taken prisoner. Sh< months later they ernve 1n Siber1e. After e
brief period of freedom 1n the house of Jan Beranov1tsch, a fur trader, their
friendship comes under stre1n. They eventually return to the prisoner camp,
the1r fee11ngs toward one another grow cold end Franz Ferdinand is separated
from the others. Menes and Joseph manage to escape and the three do not
meet again until after the war.
When Franz Ferdinand returns to Vienna in the winter of 1918, he finds
only his mother unchanged. The Monarchy had ended, his old friends ere unable
to adjust to post-war Vienna and his wife has left him to become an artist.
He feels estranged. With the family's fortune lost in the war and no learned
trade, he wanders through the streets of Vienna like an orphan. His fatherin-law, Baron Kovacs, is thus able to talk Franz Ferdinand into taking a
mortgage out on his mother's home to support Elisabeth's artistic business
adventures.

The business partners include Jolanth Szatmary, E11sebeth's

instructor and business advisor, and Kurt von Stettenheim, the typical postwar parasite. Even after a second mortgage the business fails to support
itself end collapses.

W1th the business lost, Stettenheim quickly leaves

town, Jolanth goes to Budapest, and Elisabeth returns to Franz Ferdinand to
live with him es his wtfe end to become the mother of hts child. Frenz, then
facing financial ruin, must tum his mother's home tnto e boarding house. This
venture is also short llved. After the birth of their son, Frenz Joseph Eugen,
Elisabeth begins to distance herself from her son and husband and eventua11y
meets up with Jolanth and Stettenheim to become the leading actress of their
newly founded f11m company. Within a few months of his wife's departure to
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Hollywood, Franz Ferdinand's mother dies. He sells the house, sends h1s son
to a friend in Pans and continues his meaningless ex1stence.
As in Rodetzkymorsch. Roth brings h1s picture of the Hobsburgs to Hfe
1n the 11festyles ond m1nds of h1s characters. Each chorocter 1s used os o
symbol end the fate of each of them runs porollel to that of the dy1ng
Monarchy.
Along wlth his upper class friends, Franz Ferdinand Trotto 11ves the
decadent 11fe of the pre-war Viennese citizen. Wh11e ofter the wor he 1s
unable to adjust end cope w1th reo11ty.

As Corl Joseph had in

Rodetzkymarsch, Franz Ferd1nond typtf1es Roth's decadent non-hero end ts
cherecter1zed in much the some wey. He no longer adheres to the religious
faith of his father's generation. As he explains, he is o reHgtous skeptic
because it wos the fashion of the time:
Es wor keine wirkllche Fe1ndseligke1t gegen die Re11gion 1n ihnen,
sondern eine Art Hochmut, die Tradition enzuerkennen, 1n der s1e
oufgewochsen woren. Zwor wollten sie dos Wesentliche ihrer
Trod1tion nicht oufgeben; ober ste -- und ich gehOrte zu thnen --,
wir rebellierten gegen die Forman der Trodtt1on, denn wir wuBten
n1cht, doB wohre Form mtt dem Wesen 1dent1sch 1st und doB es
Kindisch wor, etnes von dam ondern zu trennen. Es wor kindisch,
wie gesogt: ober wir woren domols eben kind1sch. (36)
Unlike his father, he locks feelings of potr1ot1sm. The Monarchy ond
1ts Emperor seem removed ond old. Both hove lost their 1dent1ty.

Franz

Ferdinand ond his fr1ends ot times perhaps feel the impending doom, but they
lock the inner strength to fight. In the doys before the Great Wor they took
pride in so-called decadence. In order to diminish their fears for the future
they create on orttftctol sense of gaiety to fill the viod they feel.
Aus unsern schweren Herzen kamen dte letchten Wttze, ous unserem
GefOhl, doB wtr Todgewe1hte seien, eine tOr1chte Lust on jeder
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Best8ttgung des Lebens: en B811en, am Heur1gen, en M8dchen, em
Essen, 8n Spazierf8hrten, Tollhelten 81ler Art, s1nnlosen Esk8paden,
en selbst-mOrdenscher 1ron1e, en ungez!hmter Kr1t1k, em Preter,
8m R1esenrad, amKesperlthe8ter, 8n M8sker8den, 8m B811ett, 8n
leichts1nnigen Uebesspielen 1n den verschwiegenen Logen der
Hofoper, en Menovern, die men vers6umte, und soger noch en jenen
Krenkheiten, die uns menchm8l die Uebe bescherte. ( 15)
In contrest to his friends, however, Frenz Ferdinend understends the
dresttc chenge 1n people thet the wer brought. All thet wes privete suddenly
beceme public end the pest ceesed to exist. Everyone end everything fell
vtcttm to world h1story. Furthermore, Frenz Ferd1nend could esk himself,
·was hette d1es elles noch filr e1nen Sinn?" (59)

He sees thet emong h1s

friends, he wes

·der einz1ge ...der schon d1e Anzeichen des Todes..

.erkennte: (54)

And when the deeth of wer wes neer, he felt thet ·e1n

stnnloser Tod besser set els ein sinnloses Leben: (54)
The inebntty to communicate elso plegues Frenz Ferdinand's life. He ts
tn love with the nineteen-yeer-old Elisebeth Kovecs, the deughter of Beron
Kovecs, e noblemen from e Hunger1en ermy family. But in the ebove described
pre-wer etmosphere there ts no room for sentiment. To be tn love wtth e
women ts e weakness end marriage is considered en incurable dtseese.
Feerful of his fr1ends' scorn he keeps his effecUon hidden end rarely visits
Eltsebeth.

Although often tempted to tell hts friends ebout Eltsebeth, he ts

afraid of becoming their vtcttm end therefore leads, tn e certain sense, e
double life.
Roth's styltstic chenge from third to first person nerratton exposes
further important features about Frenz Ferdinand's character. He seems more
conscious of the decaying Monarchy than h1s fr1ends. As the narrator of the
pest he informs us that he did not fee 1 et ease wt th ht s env1 ronment. Hts
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fr1ends'

m~mner1sms

bothered h1m. Their casual 11asons w1th women and the

way they regarded the1r mothers 1rr1tated h1m.
Franz Ferd1nand describes his relationship to h1s mother as ne1ther
true nor spontaneous. From time to time he feels the need to tell her of h1s
love for Elisabeth, but he cem not br1dge the distance between them. When he
leaves to fight 1n the war, he concludes ·s1e 11ebte den Sohn ihres Mannes,
n1cht 1hr K1nd. Sie war e1ne Frau. lch war der Erbe ihres Geliebten; seinen
Lenden schicksalhaft entsprossen; ihrem SchoJ3 nur zuflmtg: (80)

But

however cold he descr1bes the1r relationship he respects her and feels
terr1bly ashamed about the way tn which his fr1ends talk about their mothers.
·s1e sprachen von ihren Mottern beinahe wie von jene ·uasons·, die sie
sitzten- oder liegenlassen hatten, els weren es allzu frOh gealterte
Metressen, und noch sch11mmer, els w6ren die Mutter wen1g wurdig ihrer
SOhne.· (24)
In retrospect, Franz Ferdinand blames his fr1ends for his inebi11ty to
express his feeltngs of love for Eltsebeth and his mother. They prevented him
from obeying the voice of nature tmd common sense. Although his argument is
week, he, un11ke Cerl Joseph, recognizes that something ill is in the air.
Aber es sollte stch ja dareuf zetgen, daJ3 dtese SOnden, dte metne
Freunde und ich auf unsere Htiupter luden, gar ntcht unsere
pers0n11chen waren, sondern nur dte schwachen, noch kaum
erlcennboren Vorzeichen der kommenden Vernichtung, von der tch
bald erz6h1en werde. (25)
In an attempt to escape the decadence of the metropolis he seeks
refuge in the simple, rea11stic ltves of Joseph Branco Trotta and Menes
Reisfger. But as Roth shows, even their ltves changed w1th the Great War.
Manes returns home to find his town annihilated, his wife deed end his son a
revolutionary. Joseph Branco finds he needs a visa to sell his chestnuts in
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the prev1ous Crown Lends. Roth thus conveys the 1mpressfon thet the dfvfsfon
of the Empfre wes felt not only by the fnhebitents of V1enna, but elso emong
the lower clesses fnhabft1ng the countrysfde.
The decay of personal reletfonshfps is further exemp11f1ed 1n Frenz
Ferd1n~md's

marriage.

E11sabeth 1s also characterized es the decedent

Viennese cit1zen, who searches for en 1dent1ty 1n the chaos of pre- end postwar Austria. She fs fncepeble of love end marries Frenz Ferdfnend es custom
celled for. She leeks genu1ne effect1on for her husband es well as others. On
the wey to the Hotel Golden Lfon, for thefr one dey honeymoon, she prefers e
book to Frenz Ferdinend's compeny. Before entering the hotel, Frenz fnsists
on bid1ng Jacques, the Trotte's servant, ferewell. Jacques hes e stroke end
from then on the shadow of death hangs over their honeymoon end merriege.
Elisabeth's react1on to Jacques· death: '"Er st1rbtl' Sie lfeB die ausgebreiten
Arme fallen und antwortete nur: 'Er 1st elu,·· (89) shows her leek of emot1on
and sens1t1v1ty.

Franz Ferdinand feels obliged to give the old man his

company in h1s final hours end thereby does not stop Elisabeth from retumfng
to V1enmt S1tt1ng by the dy1ng men's s1de, Frenz Ferd1mmd concludes, ·1ch
hette zwei Tote: d1e erste wer me1ne Uebe. S1e begrub 1ch en der Schwelle
der Verb1ndungstur zw1schen unseren zwe1 Zimmem: (90)
Upon Frenz Ferdinand's return from the war E11sebeth attempts to
become e wife end mother, but her good 1ntent1ons hsst only e short t1me.
After the birth of their son, she ffnds life es e mother end wffe unbeereble
end leaves Franz Ferdinand to pursue her egoUst1cel life. Roth allows her no
redeeming qualit1es end emphasizes the decadent female with the cherecter
of Jolenth Szatmary, e 1esb1an ·professor· of art.
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In her eppeerence, Jolenth 1s mescuHne. She 1s the emenc1peted women
of the c1ty, who m1sses no opportunity to further her own goels. Together
with Herr von Stettenhe1m, the third pertner of the "commercfel ert· firm,
she uses the Trottes in order to f1nence her business edventures.

She

meneges to heve control of the business, es well es Elisebeth's emotlons end
cen thereby secure the needed funds from Frenz Ferdinand.
Herr von Stettenheim end Baron Kovecs ere two more cherecters elong
the seme 11ne. Both ere opportunists, like Jolenth Szetmary. When the wer
breeks out, Beron Kovecs quickly turns his het fectory into e supply unit for
the militery. As the wer grows old his profits lessen end leeve him to pursue
new evenues thet bring quick money. Although he considers his deughters
products of commerciel ert ·junk·, he cen 11ve with 1t, so long Frenz Ferdfnend
is peying the bill. When the business eventuelly feces benkruptcy, he moves
on to be en investment counsellor fore newspeper.
Herr von Stettenhe1 m preys on the i nfl eted economy of Austri e. With
his cherm he is eble to telk Freu Trotte out of her lest cent end ltve the
privileged ltfe of e rich cosmopo11ten, thet so few could efford. And when the
business ts dissolved he vanishes to return in the end es e partner in Jolenth's
film compeny.
Freu von Trotta remains es the only cherecter thet upholds the
standerds end velues of pre-wer Austria. Throughout the novel she dtspleys e
strong persone11ty. She does not get 1nvolved 1n Frenz Ferdinand's personal
affe1rs unt11 he sheres them with her.

She suppresses eny emberess1ng

questions to spere herself the shame of be1ng 11ed to.

But once Frenz

Ferd1nend can tell her of his love for E11sebeth she 1s not efretd to express
her dislike for her future deughter-1n-lew. She understands her son's need to
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marry and gives him her blessing. Since her husband's death, she hos lead the
secluded 11fe of o w1dow, but thts hos not wilted her mtnd. She has on insight
tnto the character of the people who surround her son and in some cases can
pred1ct their actions. She dies on the eve of the Civil War 1n 1934 and as
Fnmz Ferdinend states, "Sie· starb so, wte sie gelebt hatte: nobel und
still: ( 178)
The last character to be examined is Josef Chojnickt, brother of the
crazed count Wojc1ech Chojnfcki of Rodetzkymorsch. Agotn, this character ts
Roth's poltt1ca1 mouthpiece end the outspoken prophet of the Empire's foll.
Chojnicki shares Roth's conviction2 that:
"In d1eser Monarchte. . .1st ntchts merkwurdtg. Ohne unsere
Regierungstrottel" (er 11ebte starke AusdrOcke) ·ware ganz gewtB
auch dem au.Berllchen Anschefn noch gor n1chts merkwurdtg. lch
will domit sogen, doJ3 dos sogenonnte MerkwOrdfge fOr OsterreichUngam dos Selbstverstandltche 1st. lch will zuglefch dam1t ouch
sagen, da.B nur dfesem verrOckten Europa der Natfonalstooten und
der Not1ono11smen dos Selbstverst6nd11che sonderbor ersche1nt.
Fretltch stnd es dte Slowenen, dte polntschen und ruthentschen
Pferdehftndler ousder Bocsko, dte Moslems ous Sorojevo, d1e
Moronfbroter aus Mostor, die Gott erholte s1ngen. Aber dfe
deutschen Studenten ous Brunn und Eger, die Zahncrzte, Apotheker,
Frtseurgeh11fen, Kunstphotographen ous Unz, Groz, Kn1ttelfeld, dfe
Kropfe aus den Alpentalem, s1e one singen die Wacht am Rhein.
Osterreich wird on dieser Nfbelungentreue zugrunde gehn, metne
Herren! Dos Wesen tlsterrefchs fst nfcht Zentrum, sondem
Evidence of thts relot1onshtp between Chojntckf's vtews ond Roth's
leg1t1m1st1c Cotho11c ideology ts found 1n Roth's essay ·oretmol Osterretch"
written in 1938. He blames the Prussian influenced Germon Nat1ono11st Party of
Austrto for bringing disunity to the Empire's peoples. He felt the res1stonce ond
arrogance towards the Slovtc mfnortttes coused the once loyal subjects to
pursue their independence. As this a major reason for the Monarchy's
distntegrt1t1on Roth concludes, "Der deutsche tlsterre1cher hat durch die
ZertrOmmerung der Monorchte setnen Hochmut berefts bitter gebuJ3t." See
Joseph Roth, ·oreimol tlsterreich" Dos Neye Toge-Buch 6 (Jonuory 20, 1938): 86.
2
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Per1pher1e. Osterre1ch 1st n1cht 1n den Alpen zu f1nden, Gemsen g1bt
es dort und Edelwei6 und Enzhm, aber kaum etne Ahnung von einem
Doppelodler. D1e Osterre1ch1sche Substonz w1rd gen6hrt und 1mmer
w1 eder auf gef011 t von den Kron 16ndern." ( 15-16)
Chojn1cki 1s the conscious patriot, who condems the union of Austria
and Germany and thus represents the few clear-minded Austrians of his time.
The following stylistic observations ore also noteworthy. By changing
to first person narrator, Roth gtves the 1mpress1on that he strongly identified
with his main characters.3 Franz Ferdinand's words, "lch schreibe lediglich
zu dem Zweck, um mir selbst klorzuwerden; und ouch pro nomine De1
sozusogen,· (96) thus suggests that Roth 1n th1s instance ts the "lch" and that
p1e Kooyz1nergruft was his mental therapy -

theropy 1n the sense thot

writ1ng offered Roth a method for cop1ng w1th the loss of the Empire.
To intensify the gloomy atmosphere Roth hos employed the following
leitmotif: "Ober den Kelchen, ous denen wtr Obermottg tnmken, kreutzte der
uns1chtbore Tod

schon seine knoch1gen H6nde."4

Symbo11co11y

ond

reo11sttco11y death hangs over most of the 1aa pages of P1e Kopyzinergruft.
Seven people -- Jacques, Franz's mother and father, Mones' wife and son,
Elisabeth's brother and on tirmy deserter -- die physically within the course

3 Otto Forst de Bottaglf o states there is o strong 1dentificot1on of Roth
with the protagonists of Rodetzkymgrsch and Die Kooyzinergruft. Hts ergument
ts based on Roth's outobiogrophical epprooch to h1s novels and the s1m11ar1ty of
Roth's exper1ences and those of his protagonists. See Otto Forst de Battoglio,
·Joseph Roth, Wtmderer zw1schen dre1 Welten· Frankfurter Hefte 7 (June, 1952):
444-45. Peter Jansen also sees o strong ex1stent1o1 bond between Roth and his
work. He wr1tes, ·in der Tot wt rd im Obergong von der Er-Erz6hlung zur lchErz6hlung bei Roth erst gonz offenkQndig d1e ex1stent1e11e Bete1Hgung des
Dtchters on seiner Dtchtung." See Hortmut Scheible, Joseoh Roth: M1t einem
Essay Ober Gustave Flaubert (Berlin, W. Ger.: W. Kohlhammer, 1971): 162.
4 Roth, Pie Kapyz1nergruft. 36, 40, 46, 68.
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of the novel. The reme1ning cherecters live, but es Frenz Ferd1nend seys,
"Lebendtg waren wir und letbhaft vorhenden.

Aber Tote waren wir in

Wtrklichkett." ( 178)

Not until efter Merch 11, 1936 d1d Roth finish the f1neil chepter of LUi
Kaguz1 nergruf t. 1n which he 1eeves no doubt eibout the end of the Monerchy eind
the Trotteis. He reelfzed h1s dreem weis over. In the 11fe of Frenz Ferd1nend
Trotte, Roth offers en emotioneil look et h1s fetherleind. He conveys e cleeir
p1cture of the emptiness of the t1me. Fnmz Ferd1nend, e men who h8d no
po11t1ceil conv1ct1ons end no 1dent1ty w1th the m111teiry, comes from nowhere
eind goes nowhere. To be en Austr1en es he wes heid no meein1ng. And when the
finel blow emved, he, like Roth, could not cope.
Ferd1neind's

le.st

quest1on,

esked

wh11e

Thus I suggest Fr8nz

steind1ng

1n

front

of

the

"Kepuz1nergruft": "Wohin soll ich, 1ch jetzt, e1n Trotte? .. : 1s elso Roth's lest
question: Wohin so111ch, 1ch jetzt, etn Roth, etn tlsterre1cher?

CHAPTER V

CONCLUSION

As presented in the analytical discussion of the preceding pages, it is
clear that Rodetzkymorsch and Die Kooyzinergntll hove much in common. The
following summory will provide o brief overview of the mojor s1m111orit1es
and d1ss1m11iarites and show that Roth's image of the Empire did not chEmge
between the two novels; Die KoP.uzinergruft was rother o continuot1on of
Rodetzkymarsch.
Both

novels

contain

the

themes

of

lon11ness,

olienat1on,

dis111usionment, incapecity for love, lack of communicetion, death tmd the
corruptness of social and moral values. Roth had a keen ewareness of the
complexity of human beings. His chorocters ere subject to the forces of
human nature and ore thus convincing in their respective roles.

The

protagonists are weak and drift through life without o purpose. Corl Joseph
and Franz Ferdinand belong to the lost generation that was unable to rooster
life Emd face up to the problems resulting from the foll of the Monarchy. They
ore not at home in the real world and con not find on escape, os many of their
friends do, fn the superficial frivollty so common in the Austria of their time.
Both foll to secure worm and real relationships with famny, friends end the
women.

They yearn to be close to their peasant forefathers and make

honorable attepts to achieve that goal. In fact at t1roes their desire 1s so
strong that they do not hes1 tote to socr1 f ice thef r status. As decedent non-
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heros they not only contribute to, but ere pess1vely subjected to the fell of
the Monarchy. In sum, Cerl Joseph and Franz Ferd1nand are self-reflect1ve,
melencholic cherecters, who shed 11ght on Roth's own generet1on.
The protegon1 sts ere surrounded by e number of s1 m111 er charecters. The decedent off1cers of Carl-Joseph regiment display the same carelessness
es Franz Ferd1nend's "Keffeehaus· compen1ons.

The female characters

correspondingly lack the ability to br1ng love, wermth and caring 1nto the 11fe
of the novels. One more s1m11iDrity can be pointed out in the respective
Chojnick1s. They are the outspoken, open-minded prophets of doom, who
represent the m1nority, which wes awere of the poltt1cal situation end dared
to voice its opinion.
The fo11ow1ng differences occur, I feel, as the natural consequences of
the political end sociolog1cal changes that came about after the First World
War. Roth's choice to keep the same fam11y line end pera11e1 persoms11ties
enables the reader to be fami11ar with the characters. Th1s fami11erizetion
factlitetes perception of the degree of change that occured 1n Austrian
society from the point where Radetzkymarsch left off to 1938. _I suggest it
ts not the personal 11ves of Cerl Joseph and Franz Ferdinand that ore
important, but rather the overall life in the Empire of which they ore v1ctims
of and whl ch they represent.
Although the protagonists ore s1m11ier in many weys, Roth hes given
Franz Ferdinend one que11ty thnt sets him apart from Cerl Joseph.

Franz

Ferdinand senses the 111s of hls society. He feels war on his doorstep end
knows it ts real. In contrast to Cerl Joseph, Frenz Ferdinand cnn no longer
see the world through rose-colored glasses, he cnn not remain b11nd and can
see the causes behind the Empires dissolution. Any hope that Carl may hove
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hod is diminished by the time Franz steps on the stage. When Franz Joseph I
d1es and the war 1s over Franz Ferdinand must f1nd h1s way 1n e world Carl
Joseph could never hove imagined. It is in this unbearable world, of which he
does not wont to be o pert, that the truth of what hos happened and wi 11
happen reveals itself to him:
Sah ich mich doch seit lengem schon, se1t der Hetmkehr 8Us dem
Krieg, els etnen zu Unrecht Lebenden 8nl Hatte tch mich doch 16ngst
schon darcm gewOhnt, alle Ereignisse, die von den Ze1tungen
·h1storische· genennt werden, m1t dem gerechten Blick etnes nicht
mehr zu dieser Welt GehOrenden zu betrachtenl lch war lenge schon
etn vom Tode ouf unbeschrlinkte Ze1t Beurlaubterl Und er, der Tod,
l<onnte jade Sel<unde metnen Urlaub unterbrechen. Was gingen mich
noch die Dinge dieser Welt en? . . . lch war ausgescheltet;
ausgescheltet war tch.
Ausgescheltet unter den Lebendigen
bedeutet so etwes Ahn11ches wte: exterrttoriel. Etn Exterr1tor1aler
war i ch eben unter den Lebenden.1
The replacement of Joseph end Frenz Trotta, the father figures and
symbols of m11ttary end bureaucratic power, by Baron Kovacs, Herr von
Stettenhetm end Jolenth Szetmory 1ndtcates the dec11ne of the social tmd
montl values. The powers of the odm1n1stret1ve and m11ttery tnstttuttons,
which once had been the pillars of the Austro-Hungerian Empire, became
exploited by the ruthless opportuntsts of the Austrian Repub11c of

~

Kaouzt nergruf t.
The female tmege tn Dte Koouztnergruft 1s a further example of
sociologtcel change and allows for contrast between the two novels.

As

stated ear11er, the female characters lock warmth and love 1n both novels.
However, the mother figures have vantshed tn ote Kaoyztnerg.ad.t and are
replaced by the emanctpeted urban woman, who has 11ttle need for a man to
keep her young tmd comforted.
1 Roth, Dte Kooyzinergruft, 183-4.
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Before I conclude I would 11ke to po1nt out o pecu11or feature. In my
research I hove found on obundonce of secondery litereture thet deels w1th
Rodetzkymorsch. There ore numerous crit1col works, each d1fferent 1n 1ts
conclusions, that fnvest1gote Roth's ottftude towards the lost Empfre ond the
socio-polit1col ond moral vohies of the Austro-Hungorion Empire he presented
in the novel. For example, Claudio Mogris concludes thot the novel does not
1deelize the post, but gives o reo11st1c account of the Trotto fomtly, whose
fote 1s that of the Empire. He stetes, "In der Tot enthOlt d1eser Romon den
gonzen, 1m Ton unoufholtsomen Nfedergongs entholtenen Geist e1ner Zeft."2 On
the other end of the spectrum of interpretot1ons stands Georg Luk&cs, who
points out that Roth foiled to give on oll-encompossfng picture of the declfne
of the Emp1re. As he states, ·Roth bringt die Geschichte des Zusommenbruchs
des Retches nicht voll und gonz:3 However, os paradox os 1t may seem, all
interpretations I hove read conclude that the novel stands os Roth's finest
1i terory ochi evement.
The peculiarity arises, when one attempts to find th_e some type _of
secondary 11terature for D1e Kaoyzinergruft.

There 1s bosfcolly none.

Although Hortmut Scheible hos dedicated o whole chapter to the discussion of
this novel, most cr1t1cs, ff they ot 011 mention it, devote o mere porogroph.
And the sod fact is that 1n this paragraph, which 1s for from a compliment,

Claudio Mogris, per Hobsbyrgische Mythos 1n der
Osterre1ch1schen Uterotyr (Salzburg, Aus.: Otto Muller, 1966): 263.
2

Georg Luk&cs, "Rodetzkymarsch," in Fritz Heckert, Kultur oessim1smys und ErzOhlform: Stud1en zy Joseoh Roth Leben und Werk (Bern,
Switz.: Herbert Long, 1966): 151.
3
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Die Kopuz1nergruft 1s usually described os the 1nfer1or ond 1deolog1colly
weeker sequel to Rodetzkymorsch.

A poss1ble reoson for this inequality may stem from the foct thot Jllit
~ouz1nergryll

was published a yeor before Roth's death. Anyone fam111or

with his life would know he wos o heavy drinker ot thot t1me. Knowledge of
his olcoholism may leod mony to look with b1os upon the novel. Stefon Zweig,
o close friend of Roth's for mony years, however, wos conv1nced thot olcohol
d1d not 1mpatr the quality of Roth's wr1t1ng. In o letter to hts stster, Zwetg
writes, ·Es 1st eigentlich ein Wunder, w1e unbesch8d1gt sein Gehim geblteben
ist. Er 1st genau der groBe KOnstler wie frOher... :4
In my close exominotion of both novels I must say I have come to ogree
with Stefan Zweig ond disagree with those who see p1e Kopuzjnergruft os
only the unimportant sequel. Dte Koouzinergruft ts not only the continuation
of Rodetzkymorsch. but olso 1ts worthy conclusion. If one wonts o clear
picture of Roth's evolution of thought on the subject thot touched htm most,
one should pick these two novels from the bookshelf as though they were
bound os one. Together they cover o span of seventy-nine years ond offer o
deteiled 11terory account of pre- ond post-w8r Austr1o.

In effect they

represent Roth's effort to de81 w1th the s8me subject. Die Koouzinergruft
thus offered Roth the

ch~mce

to tell what he left untold in Rodetzkymorsch.

The atrophy of the Empire that begins in R8detzkymorsch is rodtcolly
continued in Dte Kaouztnergruft. so that by the end of the novel one 1s
convinced that no other solution would hove been possible. The pr1de and
glory of the Empire thot the t1tle ·Rodetzkymorsch· symbolizes, hints ot

Stefan Zweig ond Fr1eder1ke Zwetg, Br1efwecbsel 1912-1942
(Bern, Swt tz.: Herbert Long, 1951 ): 316.
4
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Roth's hope for the restoration of Habsburg power. However, by 1936 what
other t1tle could hesve been more appropr1ete then ·01e Kepuzinergruft:? The
Emp1 re was bun ed ond Roth hod come to terms w1 th tht s.
These novels illustrate Roth's reections to the First World Wer ond its
eftermeth. The social end poltticol problems of his time are mirrored tn
these two creetive works end show thet the political end moral upheovols of
the war hed just es much of en impact on the euthor es on such better known
writers os Schnitzler, Husn, Zweig ond Kreus. The emptiness ond suffering
Roth struggled with throughout his 11fe seem to have been the major impetus
behind his creativity. He recognized the dtseese which infected the society
of his time ond clearly conveys his understending on the peges of this ·nover
in two perts. For the Empire he loved end lost, he wrote Rodetzkymorsch, e
sogo, end Die Keouzinergruft. en epitaph.
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